As a corporate partner of ours, Bank of America keeps us all informed about things that can have an impact on our financial lives. Their Bank at Work program can now do much more than just provide traditional banking products. It now offers a comprehensive and diverse set of resources to help us all learn about a wide range of important financial topics.

To support your journey to financial wellness, Bank at Work has launched a new interactive website (bankofamerica.com/bankatwork) that provides access to financial wellness videos, articles, tools and tips. Even if you’re not a customer of the bank, please feel free to check out information you might need on everyday financial topics.

There are also now two special, dedicated phone numbers to help you at no cost:

- For homeownership questions, a specialist is available to help at 888.895.2911. Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 10 p.m. Eastern; and Saturday, 8 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. Eastern.

- For all other financial and investment-related questions, a Merrill Edge Financial Solutions Advisor™ is available to help at 888.609.4650. Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m. Eastern.

Visit bankofamerica.com/bankatwork to learn more.